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School 'shines'
‘shines’ under
CS scrutiny
SA
SACS
By John Huisman
News Editor

the
T he w
eek of
o f Apr. 1-4 the
week
The
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools (SACS) evaluation
committee visited Covenant Col
College to evaluate the college and
left giving a very positive report.
much_the
“We appreciate very much
"We
commitment that the faculty and
staff have to the ideas ooff the
sch
o o l, it's
i t ’s really
q u ite
really quite
school,
im
p re ssiv e...
...It’s
It's been a very
impressive
positive experience for us [the
committee] and I believe the re
report will be very positive for the
school.
diffi“All
some diffi
"All schools have some
culties, no one is perfect. The
whole function of the self-study
and review process is to help the
schools improve
im prove themselves.
them selves.
T h a t’s what
w hat our fu
n ctio n is.
function
That's
We’re peers,”
peers," said Christopher
We're

commitWhite, chairman of the commit
tee sent to accredit Covenant.
The visiting committee held an
exit interview Thursday morning
over
in which they gave a quick overview ooff the recom
m endations
recommendations
that they will be making in their
report.
A
ll such
such recom
m endations
recommendations
All
must be addressed by the college
within five months.
The recommendations must be
either challenged and rebutted, or
fulfilled and documented.
fulfil-led
“Basically the report was very
"Basically
favorable,”
favorable," said President Frank
Brock.
“What
"What made this a really good
of evaluators] was that the
group [[of
m
em bers of
o f team
ed to
seemed
team seem
members
know, understand and appreciate
the mission of Covenant College.
And many
m any of them had good
things to say even before they
read the re
p o rt,” continued
co n tin u ed
report,"

Brock.
The committee will now write
a recom
m endation report and
recommendation
send it back to the college in a
few weeks.
“Dr. White said to me that he
"Dr.
ju
st can’t
can't imagine any way in
just
which anything that will be on the
rep
o rt w
ould affect
a ffect our
would
report
reaffirmation...I
reaffirmation .. .! think the worst
case scenario is that we will get ·
our reaffirmation with no strings
attached, and will be told to write
up a report within one year,”
year," said
Harry Pinner, Director of InstiInsti
tutional Research and Planning,
afat the meeting on Thursday af
ternoon.
“I
that,"
"I would concur with that,”
said Brock.
recommenOne-third of the 49 recommen
dations w
ere directed toward
were

continued on page 3

Admissions was shooting film last week fo
forr a new recruiting
video. Here, Leda Camak and staff help engineer the shoot.

Board affirms right of school to call worship
bring it back down,"
down,” said Harbert.
The other major action of the
Board was in the Student Life
The Covenant College Board committee.
of Trustees met last month and
The committee addressed a
approved the budget for the next petition subm
itted by senior
submitted
fiscal year which included an Greg Baus which challenged the
eight percent tuition increase . school's
school’s right to -call
call worship,
equaling $425.
J425.
compel attendance to that wor
worThe room and board fees were ship and exercise discipline when
also raised about two percent.
a student does not attend.
Bob Harbert, Vice President of
The committee responded by
Administration and Finance, said reaffirming the college's
college’s right
that the tuition increase will ba
ba- and role in all aspects of worship.
worship.
sically cover the cost of mainte
mainteRaymond said that all Board
nance and operation of the new members were in agreement that
building.
science building.
the college had the authority to
“The three major changes in call worship, but there was a dif"The
dif
the budget were the reduction in ference of opinion concerning
in- where the college’s
the Quest profit, the salary in
college's authority
crease and the science building came
c.ame from.
costs...You
to.. . You add those three to
costs
“Some members of the Student
"Some
gether and it actually totals more Life committee would say that
than the tuition increase we had, we as an institution are operat
operatbut we did some budget cuts to ing under the authority of the rulrul

By John Huisman
News Editor

The Physical Properties committee of the
Covenant College Board of Trustees approved
the program statement for the proposed
athletic facility. The old fire department
building was torn down last week to make
room for the addition.

ing and teaching elders of the
PCA through the Board of TrustTrust
ees which gives us the authority.
“Other members of the Board
"Other
would say [that] we as an insti
institutional agency have the right
which is
js shown in the General
A
ssem bly m
inutes when the
minutes
Assembly
question was raised [of whether]
M ission to the World [could]
Mission
have worship services.
“So different people took difdif
"So
ferent rationales as to why they
believe we have the authority, but
they all agreed that we do have
the authority,"
authority,” said Raymond.
Raymond .
The Student Life Committee
heard from Don Graham, Profes
Professor of Education, regarding his
appointment as chaplain and his
plans for the chapel program.
The committee accepted his
appointment and proposal and
passed it on to the full Board,
where it was officially affirmed.
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Academia needs higher priority

Listening to the Student Senate election
speeches last Tuesday, I was a little disapdisap
pointed that comments about academics
were so scarce. Correct me if I'm
I’m wrong,
but I don't
don’t recall any mention of academics
at all.
I’m not directly attacking any of the cancan
I'm
didates or even Student Senate. The Student
Senate merely functions as the voice of the
students. It is supposed to concern itself with
those things in which students have ·exex
pressed an interest.
The main thesis of any election speech
is, "I'll
“I’ll make happen what you want to haphap
pen." Therefore, these speeches gave me an
pen.”
alarming idea of where our priorities actuactu
ally do lie.
Why is it that we students are primarily
concerned with social issues and spend so
little time discussing academics?
Why is it that whenever we talk about
"change,"
“change,” we're
we’re referring to things like open
dorm hours, ATM machines on campus, and
Fat Albert Week?
Is this a true indication of our priorities?

can’t affect the
Do we feel like we really can't
realm of academics at this school so shy
away from discussion, thought and concern
altogether?
It’s a shame if either of these is true.'
true.
It's
Again, I don't
don’t mean to criticize any one
person or one group for a social agenda. This
general trend of being more preoccupied
with social issues than academic ones is the
fault of every one of us students.
I admit that I have been adamantly concon
park
cerned about social issues like better parking lots, the annoyance of Christmas concon
ferences and the irony of "Servant.hood."
“Servanthood.”
These are areas in which students are acac
tively trying to bring about change for the
better.
But why is it that we are not so adamant
about academics? I know countless students
who greatly desire a philosophy major. So
far students haven't
haven’t taken much initiative
to affect this-at
this—at least not any that is apparappar
ent.
In fact, when Dr. Reginald McLelland,
who has carried the philosophy department

Sabbati
single-handedly for years, goes on Sabbatical next fall, the whole philosophy departdepart
ment pretty much goes on Sabbatical as
well.
If we really
real! y are not concerned about acaaca
demics then things will remain the same.
We have no cause to blame the administraadministra
tion "because
“because they aren't
aren’t concerned with
academics,"-we
academics,”—we are the ones who need to
make academics a priority.
Until we become primarily concerned
with academics we will not be able to seize
the entire potential of our education. We will
be so much of the gift that God has given us
in Covenant.
If none of us really care about our educaeduca
tion and the academic environment here,
tine, I'll
I’ll see you all at Fat Albert Week.
then fine,
But ifl
if I am correct in suspecting that many
environ
are concerned about an academic environment, may we let our priorities and concerns
reflect this.
—vt—

Ungodly behavior shown to opposing teaID
team
Dear Editor,
Recently I had the chance to watch the
men's
m en’s basketball game against Montreat
Anderson.
gam e and everyone
This was a big
big game
present felt the excitement in the air. Both
teams were ready and raring to go and
Covenant's
Covenant’s fans were wild.
I too, was caught up in everything that
was going on around me and I was hophop
ing to see our team win.
The game started and the score was
pretty close throughout the entire evening.
Overall, I enjoyed watching the teams
play. However, one incident put a damper
on my enjoyment.
At one point close to the end of
o f the
game, one of the refs made a call favoring
Montreat. Immediately a couple of guys
be
right next to me leapt to their feet and began yelling and screaming at the refs, viv
vividly expressing their disappointment of the
re
f’s judgement.
ref's
The ref turned and walked away, alal
though the fans were still yelling. What
else was he to do?
I ’ve seen
This was not the first time I've
things like this happen. At almost every
I’ve been to, Covenant fans make
game I've
o f the opposing team
’s players or
fun of
team's
coaches in order to distract them.
The refs often have to deal with the
crowd's
crowd’s anger. Even the teams, including
ours, have arguments among themselves.
I found myself getting caught up in this

competitive spirit and it concerned me a
great deal.
As Christians, we are called to be lights
that shine in this world of darkness. Jesus
tells us to "let
“let your light shine before men,
that they may see your
yqur good deeds and
heaven” (Mt. 5:
5:16).
paraise your Father in heaven"
16).
.We have the pprivilege
riv ile g e of
o f bearing
_We
bear!ng
Christ’s name and it is our responsibiblity
Christ's
to be careful of how we represent him. Are
our attitudes and motives pure?
As students of Covenant College, we
should
sh o u ld also be reminded
rem in d ed of
o f this
th is
institution's
institution’s purpose. In all things Christ
is to have pre-eminence.
In I Corinthians 10:31 it says that we
are to do everything to the glory of God.
That includes playing
pla)'tng basketball. We
should be playing for the glory of God.
We should be cheering for the glory of
God.
As Christians we are to be set apart from
the world. Romans 12 says that we are not
trans
to conform to this world but be transformed by the renewing of our minds. Our
attitudes should be different than what the
world defines as natural.
dif
What I saw at the game looked no difoccur at any other
ferent that what would oc~ur
non-believing institute or university.
What kind of impression do we give of
Covenant College to outside observers?
“Christians” while we are in
Are we only "Christians"
the classroom or while w
e’re at church?
we're
aren’t
Do we lose that label when things aren't

Misunderstood comment explained
Dear Editor,
In a Student Senate memo concerning
Con
the pros and cons of the Christmas Conference, I added a statement that read,
"Rooms
“Rooms are not cleaned thoroughly upon
our return. Overheard from one B.E.S.T
worker, 'We
‘We basically just wiped down the
bathrooms with a wet cloth'."
cloth’.”
The comment was made in reference to
the short amount of time that the B.E.S.T
B.E.S.T.. .
teams
team s were
w ere given to clean after the
confernce. It was not meant to reflect on
the quality of
o f work that they do.

I want to apologize to the B.E.S.T. staff
for the false insinuation that this comment
may have made to the reader.
o f confidence for the
I have a high level of
work that B.E.S.T. does and I did not inin
don’t
tend to convey the message that they don't
clean well.
I have been assured that they take extra
dis
care to make sure that the rooms are disinfected upon our return from Christmas
Break.
— Matt Lindley
-Matt
Student Senate President

going the way we want them to? Do we
lose that label when the ref makes a bad
call?
My concern is that we've
w e’ve become so
caught up in competition and success that
we’ve forgotten what our main purpose is
we've
here on earth-to
earth—to give all the glory to God
and proclaim his love in our thoughts,
words, and actions. There is no room for
compromise.
I understand how easy it is to become
enthusiastic about things like basketball
games and I think there is a place for that.
However, we should voice our opinions
succumb
in a positive manner rather than succumbing to rudeness.
The thing that I fear for the most is the
body of Christ. As far as I know, Montreat
Anderson is also a Christian school. They
were our guests as well as our brothers and
sisters in the Lord.
If we tear down one part, we hurt the
encourage
whole body. We are called to -encourage
and edify one anothers in the Lord. We
are to love others as Christ loved us.
My challenge to all of us as students at
Covenant and ambassadors for Christ is
every
to make his love shine through in everything that we do. For what greater purpose
do we have than to give glory ·tto
o the one
who found it pleasing to lavish Hs love
on us?
My prayer is that our hearts, minds, and
attitudes will be changed.
-Elizabeth
—Elizabeth O'Leary
O ’Leary

If you are interested in writ
ing and reporting, The Bagpipe
is a great way to serve the com
munity of Covenant College by
keeping it abreast of what’s
happening and also stimulat
ing intellectual thought and de
bate.
All
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The Bagpipe is the official student
newspaper of Covenant College. Our
goal is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to mir
ro r the c o lle g e ’s m otto: “In all
things.. .Christ pre-eminent.”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters must be signed, although
they may remain anonymous in print.
Send letters to Box 92. The editor re
serves the right to edit all letters for clar
ity and space.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant Col
lege.
The Bagpipe
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leaders’ honorariums
Senate increases leaders'
By Rob Peck
Assistant News Editor
meetOn Mar. 18 at the Student Senate meet
ing, the executive committee unanimously
approved the honorarium increases for
Senate officers totaling $1,100.
The Senate president and vice president
of
will receive $300 more next year in officer scholarships. This will raise their
respec$ 1,800 respec
honorariums to $2,500 and $1,800
tively.
The college allocated a $2800 increase
to the Senate for officer scholarships.
The Senate has not yet approved what
will be done with the remaining $1700,
but current proposals ask that the large
majority of this money go to the Tartan
and Bagpipe staffs.
ap
The Student Senate is in charge of appropriating their own honorariums as well
as the honorariums for the editors of the
Tartan..
Bagpipe and Tartan
The total Senate budget for officers
scholarships is approximately $23,000.
The vast majority of this money comes
buddirectly from the Student Association bud
get.
“I didn't
didn’t feel right addadd
Lindley stated, "I
Sen
ing [the newly acquired $2,800] all to Senate when I think the Bagpipe and Tartan
underpaid."
people are so underpaid.”
Even with the new money allocated to
the Senate for officer scholarships, Lindley
is concerned about the current honorarium
levels.
“W h at -I'm
I ’m afraid is happening
h ap p e n in g is that
th at
"What
they’re
as
they're creating tiers. R.A.s [resident as-

that’s the most money at the top,
sistants], that's
... with
then Senate, then publications
p ublications...w
ith
people [are] in a position where they have
to earn money, R.A. becomes the first
choice."
choice.”
refer
In other Senate news, the student referconfer
endum regarding the Christmas conference did not have adequate turnout to be
used as an argument for discontinuing the
conference.
The final referendum vote showed 57
percent disapproved of the conference and
41 percent approved. However, only 38
percent of the student body voted.
President Frank Brock had promised to
seriously discuss the issue of Christmas
conference if a two-thirds majority of the
students disapproved of the conference.
The Christmas conference generates an
average revenue of approximately $50 per
C ovenant.. This aJI).OUnt
amount would
student at Covenant
Christ
have been added to tuition if the Christmas conference were discontinued.
The secretary of the Student Senate and
the editors of the Bagpipe and Tartan have
been approved to receive Servanthood
credit for their positions.
These people will no longer have to
complete Servanthood hours outside of the
large amount of time their positions rere
quire.
Lindley said he is working on getting
the same Servanthood credit for the CamCam
pus Activities Board committee and other
members of the Bagpipe and Tartan staffs.
The members of the Student Senate,
o th er than th
receiv ed ServanS erv an 
thee secretary, received
other
thood credit for the first time this year.

lection Results
6-97 Senate :iElection
19"§'
1996-97
Director of Student Ministries:
91.4%
Jackson Alexander

President:
Preside~t:
M attLindly
90.5%
MattLindly
9.5%
Undecided
Vice President:
87.9%
Sam White
Undecided
12.1%
Undeciqed
Treasurer:
J. Deutschmann* 42%
J.D
Dave Fish
17.8%
Dave1
Rob Peck*
40.2%
Undecided
3.8%
Undecided
Secretary:
Ashley Wycoff 94.1%
As!lley
5.9%
Undecided
CAB:
11.2%
John Burke
Roerdink 83.
83.7%
7%
Jeremy RQerdrnk.
Undecided
5.0%
Und«i.ded

Undecided

8.6%

· Senior Class President:
Aaron Thompson
Thompson
94.9%
~aron
5.1%
Undecided
5.1,%
President:
Junior Class .President:
94.6%
94.6%
5.1%
· Undecided
President:
Sophomore Class President:
Sarah Ellison
20.5%
20.,5%
22.6%
22.6%'
Brandon Justice*
28.1%
%
28.1
Matt Monahan*
Thompson
17.8%
Lydia Thompson
11.0%
Undecided

Phil Gelston
p{;RpiJ

*Run-off elections for these positions
. were held yesterday.

McKay
Used Books and CDs

Chattanooga’s largest used book and CD
Spend an afternoon browsing through Chattanooga's
store. We have over 20,000 used CDs in stock, 90,Q00
90,0,00 used books, 1,500 used videos,
plus a large selection of
o f used video games, laser
laserdiscs,
discs, new and used books on tape,
and a select group of
o f new magazines.
magazines.

Chattanooga
6401 Lee Highway
Phone: 892-0067

Monday - Thursday 9am-9pm
9am-10pm
10pm
Friday - Saturday 9amSunday l12pm-8pm
2pm-8pm

ews
N.ews

The 1995-96 Student Senate has been quite active in bringing about needed changes
to the school. Many senators will be serving terms again next year.

German added to next
year's course offering
year’s
By John Huisman
News Editor

Covenant College plans to add German
to its foreign language offerings in the Fall
of 1997, according to Nick Barker, Dean
of Faculty.
B
eth K
rabbendam , w
ho currently
currently
who
Krabbendam,
Beth
Chattateaches high school German at Chatta
elnooga Christian School, will teach el
ementary German in the fall, and interme
intermediate German in the spring.
According to Drake Smisson, Assistant
Professor of Modern Languages, it has
been over ten years since Covenant last
offered German as a course.
Smisson said that discussion has been
going on for some time with Barker and
Rodney Miller, Registrar, concerning add
adding German to the curriculum.
“I’m
com"I'm excited [about Krabbendam com
ing]. It think it’s
it's good thing when you can

SACS,

expand the offerings in any department,
we'll be able
I'm especially glad that we’ll
and I’m
Spanto offer three languages next year, Span
ish, French, and German.
“I
"I think it's good for the students when
options," said Smisson
we can have more options,”
Smisson..
will
K
rabbendam w
ill be finishing her
Krabbendam
Master’s
th~s coming
Master's Degree in German this
summer in a joint program with the Uni
University of Florida in Gainesville and the
University
UniversiLy of Mannheim in Germany.
This particular program is for German ·
teachers in the southern United States, and
is heavily funded by the German governgovern
ment and the Goethe Institute.
The program requires three summers of
study over a seven-year period, with two
summers in Gainesville, Florida, and one
summer in Mannheim Germany.
Krabbendam will finish her studies and
her masters thesis this summer.

cont’d
from page 1
cont'dfrompage

problems of documentation, according to
Pinner.
Pinner.
These are procedures that the college
already follows and criterion that it already
meets, but has not officially documented
yet.
One-fifth of the recommendations were
evaluabout necessary policies needed for evalu
recating a process. One example was a rec
orienommendation to evaluate freshman orien
tation immediately after it is over, instead
of later in the year which is the current
policy.
“They were quick to say that fundamen
fundamen"They
tally we are in very good shape”
shape" said
Brock.
“I
’m extremely happy
happy...[an
... [an evaluator]
"I'm
said that we have one of the best student
southdevelopment programs in the whole south
country .. .I really think
ern region of the country...I
it helped my staff understand how far we
have come in ten years and that we do have
devel
a reputable program in the student developm
ent fie
ld ,” com
m ented Scott
commented
field,"
opment
Raymond, Dean of Students on the evalu
evaluation of Student Development.
“I’m pum
ped...W
e’ve been through a
... We've
pumped
"I'm
shining," said
review and [have] come out shining,”

Raymond.
Raymond.
Brock said that there were four major
areas of recommendations that will take
the most effort to accomplish.
“We will need to do a bit more work in
"We
filling out the details of how we are going
to accomplish the five year plan!
plan, particu
particularly in the academic area.
“We
demon"We need to do a better job of demon
strating the success of our graduates. In
terms of getting jobs and meeting state lili
censing and things like that.
“We need to do a better job of having
"We
syllabi that clearly define the goals of the
course, and the nature of the content of
the course and the method of evaluation.
“And
"And we need to make sure that the
graduates of the non-traditional programs,
both the masters of education program and
Quest program, have competency equal to
those in the traditional programs,
program~, and we
need to demonstrate that is the case and
make sure that the people that are teach
teaching in Quest have degree's
degree’s in the areas in
which they teach,”
teach," reported Brock.
“I my opinion those issues are probably
"I
the m
ost substantive in nature,”
nature, " said
most
Brock.
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Popula
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tical to Christianity
antithe
antithetical
Debate of cultural involvement continues
By Stephen Wynja
Guest Writer
I appreciated everyone's
everyone’s responsiveness
to the article I wrote criticizing the way
modem art and
we as Christians react to modern
culture, particularly in
"movies."
the area of “movies.”
I value everyone's
ev e ry o n e ’s
suggestions,
s u g g e stio n s, ccritir iti
cism s, and insights
cisms,
greatly.
I am thankful that I
op
can go to a college where I have the opportunity to discuss these issues.
ChrisThe questions of how much we as Chris
tians should participate in the culture
culture
around us has always been an interesting
and confusing one to me.
th.ink
In the last issue of The Bagpipe, I think
Cliff Foreman’s
Foreman's concerns were legitimate:
he was concerned that I was advocating a
position of cultural withdrawal.
That is not the case; for me, the relevant
culis more "how
question
“how much of
o f this cul
·
in?"
ture should we take in?”
First, I would like to address the issue
underooff culture "contributing"
“contributing” to our under
standing. While it is undoubtedly true that
culture can help us understand sin, I do
parnot believe this is a good reason for par
ticipating in culture.
“in
In fact, before we even look for "inunsights” from culture, we must clearly un
sights"
derstand the real question: W
hat does the
What
Bible say about us participating in culture
in the first place?
[For the intent of this article, defining
the argument in terms of the "insights"
“insights”
culture is irrelevant.]
·
Second, is the issue of Christians "par“par
ticipating”
ticipating" in movies and culture around
us. I agree that seeing a portrayal of sin is
not necessarily participating in a sin.
But I think we have to be careful here.
We believe that the ten commandments
can also be violated in our minds.
Some would say that the principle of the
“weaker brother”
brother" comes into play at this
"weaker
point; that is
i s , some people can "stand"
“stand” to
see certain things while the same thing
might cause others to sin. But I think this
concept is often misapplied.
Identifying "weaknesses"
“w eaknesses” can be a
rather subjective thing, and to say that
“weaker brother”
brother" because he
someone is a "weaker
or she refuses to tolerate the portrayal ooff a
certain sin is absurd.
When we do that we may be guilty of
thinking lightly of sin ourselves. It may
only show that we have grown so callous
to the culture around us that we do not truly
abhor what is evil anymore.
However, I believe there are other ways
that participating in culture can be sinful.
First, we are told to keep from thinking
whjch are worthless. In Psalm
about things which
119:37, the writer implores God to turn
away his eye from “things
worth"things that are worth
less.”
less." This obviously implies that there are
worthless things to be seen in the world!
I would argue that few things are so in
incredibly worthless, time-wasting, and stustu
pid as some of what Hollywood calls "en“en

tertainment.”
tertainment."
In another passage, Philippians 4:8, the
"whatever
believers are told to think about “whatever
are
things
whatever
things are true, w
hatever
on.
so
and
noble...”
noble ... "
Most “entertainment”
"entertainment" around us fails to
nobilacknowledge absolute truth or any nobil
ity, and certainly does not encourage us to
think on such things! The Bible also tells
us not to be "conformed"
“conformed” to this world.
(Rom. 12:2).
It seems that we tend to define reality
in our own minds as society and popular
culture around us define it, rather than the
way God defines it.
As a result we end up blindly adopting
much of the mindset of society around us
without really thinking about it.
Third, I would argue that we lose our
dignity, as defined by the Bible, when we
concentrate too much on popular culture.
The Bible says that mankind is created Popu“in
God." (Gen. 9:6). Popu
"in the image of God.”
telllar culture around us is masterful at tell
ing us lies, and we readily believe them.
Many movies we watch ,today
today make
every attempt to convince us that we are
not really created in the image of God.
They "glorify
“glorify the creature, rather than the
evcreator”
creator" and they attempt to explain ev
“creaturely” and earthly terms.
erything in "creaturely"
This generally means that everything
can be explained in a vulgar, profane, and
immoral manner.
It is dismaying that we as Christians
have fallen into this same trap. In our
dorms and with our hallmates we often talk
"creambst vulgar, “crea
about things at the most
turely”
turely" levels.
We have a serious problem when we
carehave come to this point. We should care
parfully consider our behavior and not par
ticipate in culture just because it is "there"
“there”
or “everyone
to do so is
it":::__to
"everyone else does it”—
cowardly and shows our lack ooff resolve
to live in a truly Christian manner.
Finally, I do not think the medium of
film is necessarily evil in itself; nor do I
believe that I can make specific rules for
different areas of culture.
However, we must see that popular cul
culture is advocating a position totally antianti
thetical to our Christianity and to the way
we are to perceive reality.
We must realize that we fall into the trap
o f actually believing them sometimes. We
of
immust affirm that we are created in the im
age of God and we are not going to toler
tolerate any nonsense from anyone that tells
us otherwise.
We must keep in mind that everything
we do must glorify God. We are called to
be faithful to Him in all we do. This means
that we must not waste our time filling
our
filling-our
minds and conversations w
ith useless
with
trash.
Again, God defines who we are and
what we can do so that His name will be
best glorified. He tells us that we are crecre
“image of God,"
God,” and that we
ated in the "image
must live like it. Only then, by His grace,
can we live truly meaningful lives and be
truly free to serve and glorify Him.
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A colhmn
column dedicated io'fnnse
to those who
who abide 'butside•o]
outside o f the beltway

Paul Harris, from “Harris in the Morning,” a Washington D.C. radio show said,
A federal judge has ruled that President Clinton can testily on videotape instead
o f appearing in person at the Whitewater trial in Little Rock. This completes the
trifecta for Clinton: Sex, Lies and Videotape!”
Stephen Covey, author of Seven Habits o f Highly Effective People, has provided

■

■

■ ■. ■

■

•

■

'

Habits of aHighly Ineffective Energy Secretary,” referring to Hazel O ’Leary. These
seven habits are:
.

3) "Make sure you always have a five-star hotel and restaurant booked.”
4) “Always take a huge entourage with you on your trips. Remember, the more
the merrier."
5) “Lavishly spend as much taxpayer money as you can on those leel-good selfhelp workshops.’"
6) “Even if you run out of money, you can transfer money from a nuclear storage
program or just furlough your employees.”
7) “If you run into any trouble, just blame Congress.”
The Wall Street Journal noted during the Oscars that the Hollywood folks gave
almost $615,000 to Democrats in the last election and only $5,750 to Republicans.
The Journal writes that, “The thinking behind this largesse is that when the Demo
crats are running Washington, the people who make movies and TV programs feel
they’ll be able to put pretty much anything they want onto the screens and into the
nation’s living rooms. But Hollywood’s culture worries that a Republican govern•
'
criticizing Hollywood’s values probably qualifies as ‘censorship’.”

Sister Souljah.” . . . Steve Forbes 71 delegates that he won during the campaign
cost him roughly $400,000 each.
Seen in National Review : "Secret-police files from the former East Germany
were exhibited in Berlin, with twenty thousand people in attendance.” It gives one
hope that someday our children’s children may view unshredded Whitewater files.
New in Wise County, Texas: Justice Stephen Hale is using a new approach to
misdemeanor marijuana-possession cases: he dismisses them. “As I see it, the
possession of four ounces or less of marijuana is a victimless crime, and there’s no
point in tying up the system and ruining someone's life over it.”
Briefly, a 121 -year old woman, thought lo he the oldest in the world, released a
rap album titled Mistress o f Time and said the proceeds would go toward a minibus
fore her retirement hom e...To improve the scenery for a vice presidential photo
shoot in Denver, the city’s water department .swelled a river by releasing 96 mil
lion gallons o f water at a cost of $59,000... .A Boston woman is seeking a restrain
ing order to keep a 3-year-old boy away from her 3-year-old daughter in the
s a n d b o x . . . Anticipating a glut in the salmon market, ihe Alaska stale senate pro
posed making the fish a staple on prison m enus...A Nashua, New Hampshire
woman’s Irish setter saved her from a life-threatening emergency by pushing a
speed-dial button programmed to 911.
The National Bureau of Economic Research reports in the Apr. 8 issue of Na
tional Review on the benefits to society that smokers provide. The medical costs
attributed to smoking come to 55 cents per pack. But smokers defray most of that
cost with the 53-cent-per-pack cigarette tax already in place.
Extra sick-leave costs are minor—under 1 cent per pack— while health-insur. ■
;; c r ■ ■ pi
■: - ;i
; .

.
On the other hand, because smokers die sooner, they spend less time in nursing
*
pensions, saving $1.19 a pack. On the other hand, smokers’ premature deaths de
prive the rest of us of taxes they would have paid had they lived out their full
span— about 40 cents per pack. Net, every pack consumes $20 billion a year.

farc;q.gbt

prejudice against
she tries
aga)ilst the far right as sl}ejtries
Janet Reno finally openly admits her prej,~dice
Freemen of
Montana.. .f,{opeful1y
Hopefully this time she won't
won’t play the
the
of Montana
her hand against the Ereemen
firey queen of
o f spades,
spades.
flrey

- Compiled by Karissa Case
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Wr<,ngful
Wrongful actions -of
of art vandal examined
shall we call him, "Mr.
“Mr. Vandal."
Vandal.”
First, the destruction of Mr. Knippers'
Knippers’
art was a vandalous act which violated
Like most on campus, when I heard of the command "You
“You shall not steal."
steal.”
the destruction of Ed Knippers'
It constitutes a loveless attack on other
Knippers’ paintings
in the chapel, I was incredulous.
people by means of defacing or destroydestroy
I tried to imagine ing their property. Repentance in matters
resti
what sort of
o f person of personal property means making restiwould do this. I rearea tution to the injured party.
It is said by some that Mr. Vandal will
soned that since there
j
was something ado- •· never pay for his damage.
lescent about the hitUntil he resolves this issue with the Lord
i
.
and-run tactic perhaps I cannot believe that Mr. Vandal's
Vandal’s other
it was an ill-advised freshmen prank. (My ministries will be blessed.
sincere apologies to all freshmen).
Second, the sneaking on campus -—
Was it the work of an unbelieving vanvan doing the dirty work -— sneaking off camcam
dal who could not handle the powerful pus nature of this vandalism speaks clearly
artistic statement of the incarnation ?
that Mr. Vandal is a coward. Such deeds
Or was it someone for whom the artisartis usually are secretly done because they are
tic expression was too strong and who felt evil. May the Lord grant that Mr. Vandal
compelled to "protect"
“protect” the college comcom becomes a man.
munity against some perceived evil?
Third, Mr. Vandal is wise in his own
As it turns out, the latter seems to have eyes. He is arrogant. The presumption that
'
someone could think he could go where
been the case.
It was my prayer that the person rere he wants and destroy what rightfully bebe
sponsible would confess and make the longs to others is astonishing.
$3000 restitution for the damage. Thus far,
The destruction of the art was not done
the Lord has answered the first request. by any instituted authority such as a colcol
We wait for an answer to the second.
lege administrator or board member, nor
I have yet to meet anyone who has any was it do_ne
done by the courts of
o f Christ's
C hrist’s
sympathy for the vandal, but just in case Church, it was done by one man who arar
there is a sympathizer, I would like to sugsug rogantly appointed himself to some unauunau
gest what was wrong about the actions of, thorized prophetic office among us.
By Ed Kellogg
Faculty Writer

Fourth, the actions of Mr. Vandal sugsug
gest he suffers from spiritual delusions and
immaturity in Christ.
He is apparently a professing Christian
who, when he committed his secret act,
thought he was no doubt doing some noble
thing for the Lord's
Lord’s honor.
He seems to have thought that some
higher good would be achieved, thus, it
did not matter to him that he operated
above and outside the Law of God.
This is dangerous as it is the same frightfright
ening logic of murderers, prostitutes and
abortionists. Such zealots are not the spirispiri
tual heirs of David but of King Saul_!
Saul!
Fifth, Mr. Vandal has been described as
one who "really
“really knows his Bible."
Bible.” I subsub
mit that Mr. Vandal either needs help in
understanding what he reads in his Bible
or that he does not do what he knows the
Bible tells him to do.
FinallyFinally — and even I will admit it is not
his greatest problem -— Mr. Vandal's
Vandal’s acac
tions suggest he is artistically illiterate.
He fails to understand the unique nana
ture of artistic communication.
Communication. He needs
an art class, a helpful book and an afterafter
noon in a well-guarded art museum.
What do we want of Mr. Vandal? First
off, we don't
don’t want to beat him down or
destroy his reputation. What I think we
should want and pray for is his repentance.
Evidence of this will be his making resti
resti-

tution to Ed Knippers.
When Ed Knippers was told of the dede
struction of his work he only asked that
the vandal be made aware of the fact that
what he did was against a brother in Christ.
In response to Mrs. Newton, I want to
assure her that I am not unfamiliar with
the various points of view on the queston
of nudity in art.
I came to my present position over thirty
years ago before working from nude modmod
els in my undergraduate and graduate art
studies. Those life drawing and painting
courses were some of
o f the most helpful
courses preparing me for my profession
as a Christian artist.
From her remarks I concluded that she
had not heard Mr. Knippers any of the
three times he lectured on his art.
This was unfortunate as the educational
experience on campus included his leclec
tures, small group and personal discusdiscus
sions with him, and the small exhibit of
his oil studies.
Many of her concerns might have been
made answered or at least shemight have
been made aware of some Christian thinkthink
ing other than her own.
Dealing with a diversity of ideas is part
of our mission here at Covenant College
as it is the mission of the numerous other
evangelical Christian colleges where Mr.
Knippers has shown his work and lectured.

Obscenity, nakedness of Knippers'
Knippers’ art debated
Campus visitor implores Covenant community to rethink Christian view of nudity in art
By Rena Newton
Guest Writer

(This was a letter sent to President
Brock by Rena Newton. It has been posted
forr a few weeks
on the Wittenburg Door fo
and was submitted to The Bagpipefo
Qnd
forr pub
publication.)
de
I was recently made aware of the deKnipper’s
struction of some of artist Ed Knipper's
paintings which had been displayed at the
college.
I am a believer, a wife and a mother of
three who has been taking violin lessons
at Covenant for the past several months.
Although I do not agree with the method
of removal of the paintings, I must say that
dis
I was deeply grieved when I saw the display.
As a Christian, my understanding of art
is that it has a two-fold purpose: to glorify
God and to manifest His character as re-

Interested in
politics...
or just your own
opinions?
If so, see Josh Leonard,
Karissa Case or Rachel
Kennedy for applications for
the position of Politics &
Opinions Editor for the
1996-97 Bagpipe. Writing
______skills required._____

vealed in Scripture.
I am not an art major, but I do love the
Word of God and I cannot understand a
ev
Christian artist who portrays almost evnude.
ery one of his subjects nude,
na
Virtually every Biblical reference to naFall— and there are dozdoz
kedness since the Fall-and
ens of them-is
them— is in the context of shameshame
God’s sight.
fulness in God's
God’s dede
When viewed according to God's
fearfully and
sign, the human being is truly fearfully
wonderfully made, but over and over in
Scripture the Lord states that we are not
to uncover the shame of our nakedness.
I am not trying to be critical, judgmen
judgmental or condemning, for I have a deep longlong
ing to see the Body of Christ walk in love
and unity.
can’t imagine the pain it must cause
I can't
the Lord
L ord to see the many
m any divisions,
breaches and misunderstandings which
already exist, and I pray often with tears

that God would bring about healing and
make us one in Him.
may I share my heart
With this in mind, tnay
make an appeal to each
on this matter and ma:ke
of you?
embar
For years I have been shocked, embarrassed and grieved over the magazines
displayed at the grocery store check-out
don’t even ,
counters, but those publishers don't
claim to love righteousness. One need only
today’s styles of dress to see how
glance at today's
far we have departed from the modesty and
Lord..._
propriety admonished by the Lord
It’s true that nakedness and obscenity
It's
law
are flaunted today in the world by a lawless society, but I cannot understand this
Christ’s Holy
being justified by anyone in Christ's
Church!
I am perplexed at seeing this kind of art
endorsed and promoted by a Christian
concern?
college. Can you understand my ~oncern?
g reat admirer
adm irer of
o f many
m any of
of
· I am a great

i
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Michaelangelo’s works and had the privi
Michaelangelo's
privio f seeing _his original
lege years ago of
“Pieta” and his "Moses"
“Moses” in Rome. What
"Pieta"
an awesome experience!
Yet, I am not convinced even his nude
David— and some of this other famous
of David-and
works—have the approval of God.·
God.
works-have
My appeal is simply this: Since we as
Christians hold God's
God’s Word to be ouronly
our only
rule of faith and practice, would you be
willing to examine the Biblical references
to nakedness and tell me if you still feel
· this art can be supported by Scripture
alone?
de
I noticed that none of the characters deKnipper’s are alive today to
picted by Mr. Knipper's
don’t be
ask their permission! I certainly don't
believe any of you would agree to having
man
your loved ones displayed in such a manner.
I regret that the vandalism has seemseem
is
ingly clouded and refocused the whole issue away from whether nude art should
be endorsed by Christians.
It seems to me that it comes down to
whether we will let God's
God’s Word and not
men —
- no matter how gifted they are -—
be our final authority.
contin
I am so thankful for how God continues to use His Word in my life to bring
bring,,
conviction, correction and ·rrepentance.
epentance.
How I need it!
In our desire to be culturally relevant,
may we all avoid the pitfall of ceasing to
be salt and light to a dark world which is
in desperate need of a Savior.
My prayer for Covenant is that it would
be as a city set on a hill, radiating the light,
truth, purity and holiness of Jesus Christ,
the King.
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Holland's Opus inspires others with love of music
Eventually, these words come to change
Holland’s life and the audience can only
Holland's
woman’s philosophy of educateducat
praise this woman's
stu
My senior year at William Mitchell High ing both the mind and heart of the stuSchool was an impeccable year because I dent.
Holland is beset with challenges from
music
to
o k Senior
S en io r English
E n g lish and five m
usic
took
his first day of class to his last, but the
classes.
It is no wonder that I found the movie way he overcomes them is commendable.
First, he has to win over an unenthused
Holland's
Mr. H
olland’s Opus to be a smashing sucsuc
music appreciation class, which he does
cess.
I related to the music teacher, Glenn by relaying real-life experiences.
For example, he introduces rock-n-roll
teachHolland (Richard Dreyfuss) as I had teach
edu in his lesson plans to teach music theory
ers who also inspired real life into my eduby connecting a 1960s version of the song
cational experiences.
"Lover's Concerto"
Concerto” to Bach's
Bach’s "Minuet."
“Minuet.”
Holland comes to John F. Kennedy High “Lover’s
ex
Through this, Holland succeeds in exSchool with a repertoire of musical genius,
Holland discovers that he has a gift fo
o f music.
forr inspiring others with the love of
expres
and an inviting style of teaching that spans plaining musical theory to a now exprestran- sive audience.
three generations. Cinematically, the tran
Next, he brings passion to his inexperiinexperi
sitions of these three radically-changing
enced orchestra by getting students to play
eras are well depicted.
H olland’s Opus takes the viewer on with feeling and heart. For one student
Mr. Holland's
a thirty-year teaching career, and portrays musician, creating good music is inspired
hu- by envisioning the sunset that is likened
music and experiential education in hu
morous, sad and clever contexts. For the to her long, red hair.
C hristian artists are trying to
that all Christian
Hol By Katie Ward
Perhaps the biggest challenge for Holcreative
uninitiated musician, an opus is a creativ~
achieve—
he is seizing the art world back
achieve-he
work, especially a musical composition land is that his son, Coltrane, is deaf. It is Guest Writer
Writer_______________________
for
Christ.
accom
num bered to designate the order of
o f a . not until he adjusts his life-style to accomnumbered
Rogers’ studio is in his home and he
Rogers'
Now that we have a pottery club here
modate the impairment of his .son that
composer's
composer’s works.
holds an open house which
occasionally
good
believe
was
pretty
it
I
Covenant,
at
As the lights fall, and with the "down
“down Holland can communicate love to his son.
works
from other unknown and
includes
about
timing
that
I
was
to
write
asked
Holland's career comes to
The irony of Holland’s
beat,”
beat," the setting unfolds. The audience is
glass.
lampworked
GeorPottery
Faithworks
in
Flintstone,
Geor
taken back to the year 1965 as the movie an end when the new principal, Mr.
Rogers also sells his work in a rented
depicts the Vietnam Conflict, !he
the Space Wolters chooses to cut out all the fine arts, gia.
of Warehouse Row in downtown
area
The
Jeff
Rogers,
in
specializes
owner,
dilong
between
“if I had a choice
di
saying "if
Age, and the rise of Rock and Roll.
periodiChattanooga
and offers classes periodi
of
glazing.
salt
called
glazing
technique
a
go
I
music,
would
with
long
and
vision
Holland naively goes into teaching so
cally.
finIt’s
a
that
the
fin
makes
process
chemical
It's
division.”
division."
he can devote more time to composing,
If you are interested in the classes,
If
imposthinking that te~ching
teaching will allow such a
Realizing his forced retirement, Holland ished product unique and almost impos
please contact ine
me at extension 3333 or
“If you take out all the sible to duplicate.
responds sharply, "If
luxury.
I’ll
set you up.
I'll
and
205
Box
Salt
glazing
involves
a
lot
of
things
in
He arrives the first day and meets Vice music from the education of the students,
particular
work
the
process
the
make
that
won't be anything for the students
Principal Wolters, the crew-cut, straight, there won’t
best. One of these is a huge kiln.
about.”
engen to write about."
. overserious administrator who best engenRogers’ kiln is frightfully big, and the
Rogers'
The sentiment of this movie-the
movie— the testitesti
ders the voice-piece of antagonism that
chemical
stains on the wall make you
career—speaks of the
Holland's career-speaks
school’s fine arts mony of Holland’s
eventually threatens the school's
Compiled by Jen Calvert
if
only pottery were being fired
wonder
power that we can have by exhorting the
program.
in there. There are long pipes on the side
o f us.
The principal, Mrs. Jacobs, on the other best in each of
MUSICAL PERFORMANCES
mo of the kiln where the chemical glaze,
What a delight to trace a life spent moprofes
hand, is a prescient inspirer to her profesChattanooga’s
Chattanooga's Symphony VII. The
pot
sion and leads Holland on a roller coaster tivating and preparing children to live in which includes salt, is shot onto the potmu
Chattanooga Symphony presents muthis world and having a hand in their be
be- tery at the peak of the firing.
experience of hate and love for her.
sic by Heitzeg,
H eitzeg , Copland,
C opland, and
The door to the kiln must be cemented
At first, the perils of teaching rear their coming a success story.
vio
Tchaikovsky and features guest viobecause of the size of the kiln, the
shut
Consider
what
Holland’s
students
Holland's
of
one
ugly head to Holland, as Jacobs offers·
offers
linist Mark Peskanov. April 25, 26,
“We are your melodies and long period of time that the pottery is in
Holland
Holla,nd the classic definition and role of said about him: "We
8:05 p.m., at the Tivoli.
in
the teacher with the words, "the
“the role of harmonies; and we are the orchestra of ·there, and of course, the chemicals inART EXHIBITS
EXIIlBITS
volved.
life."
the teacher is two things; one is that it is your life.”
exhi
Tennessee Watercolor Society exhiOnce
the
pottery
fired,
the
kiln
door
is
This is a movie for all people to see at
true that the teacher fills the student's
student’s head
bition. Watercolor paintings by TenTen
must
be
broken
off,
the
is
pottery
and
eswith knowledge, but the head needs a comcom least once, and education majors will es
artists
a
variety
encompassing
nessee
cleaned, along with the shelves and other
pecially benefit from this movie.
pass.”
pass."
of styles and subject matter. April 13parts of the kiln.
May 19, Hunter museum. (423)267This is not a fun job, believe me. Little
0968.
pieces of very sharp salt are all along the
South
Gracious Plenty: American Southo f the pieces, and they must be
edges of
col
colextensive
first
The
Life.
Still
ern
scratch
sanded off very gently to avoid scratchthe
in
art
still-life
Southern
of
lection
ing the glaze.
tradition,
ranging
early
from
Dutch
The effect is a very textured, earth19th century works to current trends.
toned piece of
o f pottery. Most of Rogers’
Rogers'
April
20-May 19, Hunter museum.
works are functional, but he'
he does have the
(423)267-0968.
occasional four-foot-tall pot with a loplop
Colonial/Early American Furniture
sided handle. I remember him saying that
Lecture. Antique dealer James Althaus
one."
he was "growing
“growing to like that one.”
will provide a wealth of information.
Rogers’
Rogers' experience with pottery and
mu
23, 5:30-7:00 p.m., Hunter muApril
salt glazing has come from much trial and
(423)267-0968.
seum.
error and hard work.
NATURE EVENTS
With salt glazing you never can expect
Guided Wildflower Walks. $4.00
the same thing twice. You can try, but it's
it’s .
adm
ission, call (423)821-1160 for
admission,
completely up to chemistry and physics
times.
April 13,
13,14,20,21,
14, 20, 21, depart from
to create very unique pieces.
Nature Center.
Chattanooga
the
Rogers’ purpose for Faith
Faithworks
works Pottery
Rogers'
Earth
‘96
at the Tennessee
'96
Night
is to glorify God through His creation and
Aquarium. Featuring the U.S. Postal
to use his own talents to reflect his thankthank
Service, a program in the auditorium,
fulness to God for giving him this gift.
garand a fashion show displaying gar
Rogers’ willingness to help others with
Rogers'
ments made from recycled plastic
their talents and his involvement in the
bottles. $10.00 admission. April 19,
Academy Award winner Richard Dreyfus stars as Glenn Holland, a man who dreams
community show me this. Through his
o f making his mark on the world by composing a symphony.
of
6:30 p.m. Pre-register: 266-9352.
pottery, Rogers is accomplishing goals
By Bryan Walker
Guest Writer

a l artist uses gift of
Local
Loe.
pottery to glorify God
Pottery
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o f Rain portrays vacuum of reality
Hatful of
Mine Shaft Players produce truthful play
reveries and idealizes his son Johnny. watchful eye and an attentive ear. The
However, as much as he gives himself to things that these people experience occur
Pope’s true feelings in every city, town and neighborhood in
Mr. Pope's
disillusionment, Mr.
America.
surface
when
he
talks
of the vacuum. He America.
Children are abused; drugs destroy those
knows that his is lost and thinks that life
' t.
don’t.
be- who use them, as well as those who don
has provided nothing in which he can be
And loneliness drives people to depression.
lieve.
Johnny is lost in his own world, which Millions of people trudge through life each
is ruled by the morphine. Night after day, endlessly beating themselves against
can’t explain
night, the searches the streets for deliverdeliver an invisible wall which they can't
themsdves of. They are living in a
ance only to end up enveloping himself or rid themselves
vacuum.
in the drug to maintain his sanity.
Somerset Maugham, a British novelist,
Johnny’s brother, has dealt with
Polo, Johnny's
“People...live
vacuum ... so that
... live in a vacuum...so
failure, rejection and abuse all his life. In said, "People
the
world
mement.”
mement." They
no
of
is
outside
es
an effort to drown out his reality, Polo esowp
completely
immersed
in their own
are
capes into drunkenness and entertains
In Gaz.z.o
Gazzo’'s.s Hatful of Rain, Clay Douglass and Michelle Hardeman play characters
so
lives,
blinded
by
their
own
struggles,
of
thought
of
winning
the
love
o
f
Celia,
meaning-a vacuum.
o f meaning—a
who seek depth in a world devoide of
that they do not recognize even apparent
Johnny's
Johnny’s wife.
beThe only hope of salvation from the solutions. Escape seems impossible be
New York City, is the story of the Pope
By Kay Bratcher
there's always something relentlessly
Johnny Pope is controlled by a void that fills the lives of the Pope men cause there’s
family.
Guest Writer
pulling them back into the vacuum.
hos- comes from Celia.
morphine addiction developed from a hos
A Hatful ooff Rain illustrates this realisti
realistiII.
Although she argues against resigning
“This is the
th e age ooff the vacuum. The pitalization during World War EL
"This
lanHis father and wife are oblivious to his herself to living in a vacuum, she cannot cally without sparing its viewers harsh lan
anymore,"
people—they
don’t believe anymore,”
people-they just don't
au
Johnny’s guage or violence. The play forces the auGazzo’s play condition, while his irresponsible brother escape the loneliness with which Johnny's
states Mr. Pope in Michael Gazzo's
dience to deal with this reality, causes them
rnid- l 950s, supplies him with money to keep him out emotional absence leaves her.
A Hatful of
o f Rain, written in the mid-1950s,
However, she refuses to give up, for she to think about what responsible love is, and
a time generally characterized by poodle of trouble with drug dealers.
con- then challenges them to fight against the
optiIn the beginning of the play; Mr. Pope, has the ever-present motivation of con
skirts, bubble gum, rock-n-roll and opti
Johnny’s father, introduces the theme of stantly trying to bring meaning into her . nothingness that threatens to consume all
Johnny's
mistic idealism.
human beings.
life—her unborn child.
empti- life-'-her
vacuum," a time of empti
However, the play depicts a much difdif “the
"the age of the vacuum,”
o f Rain will be performed in
Although these characters are bound to :' A Hatful of
ferent picture, with issues and themes just ness which is devoid of belief, a time
Sanderson
215
on April 12, 13,
13,19
19 and 20
which seems to plague the Pope men.
a specific time and place, certain truths
as relevant today as they were then.
at
7:00
p.m.
The play, set in the lower east side of
Mr. Pope often lapses into unrealistic can be gleaned from this play with a

Covenant houses its own official Bunyan collection
By Jen Calvert
Arts & Entertainment Editor
A cracked leather book cover rests in
your hands—its
hands-its once smooth and supple
exterior now hardened and eaten away in
places leaving crude cardboard exposed
beneath the surface.
Inside the book itself, pages smell of an
indescribable deep earthiness. They feel
rough, and turn somewhat stubbornly with
an obligatory vibrato of
o f ripples when
fanned through.
Perhaps you are holding John Bunyan's
Bunyan’s
Advice to Sufferers written during his lifelife
time in 1684, or perhaps it is the gigantic
copy
Martyrs. written in
Foxe'.ss Book ooff Martyrs
copy_of Foxe’
1814, or maybe it is a little handwritten
prayer journal from the early 1700's.
1700’s.
In any case, it is a book from Covenant's
Covenant’s
- a grouping of over
Bunyan collection —
250 books related to John Bunyan and his
period of time in English history.
Books in the collection range from a
Geographical dictionary written in 1688
listing all the known cities of the world,
to a copy of Bunyan’s
Pilgrim'ss Progress
Bunyan's Pilgrim’
from 1869 written entirely in one-syllable
words.
In addition to over 60 editions of the tratra
ditional Pilgrim
’
s
Progress,
copies
of
50
Pilgrim's
other books by Bunyan, and some biogra
biographies and source books, there is a variety
of other unusual publications.
HisThese include a Chronology and His
o f the World compiled in the year 1778
tory of
(including an extensive timeline which
charts the creation of the world as begin
beginning on October 23, 4004 BC), a cultic
rendition of Pilgrim '’s.s Progress written by
“His Divine Grace Kirtanananda Swami
"His

Bhaktipada,”
P ilgrim ’s
Bhaktipada," and a sequel to Pilgrim's
Progress written by a counterfeit author.
The books range in age from the 1578
edition of the Geneva Bible to contempocontempo
rary paperbacks such as Little Pilgrim '’s.s
Progress.
The Bunyan collection was established
in 1988 as a gift from the Reverend Ian
Tait.
Tait, who is from England, has been a
longtime friend of Covenant and wished
to find an appropriate way to do something
for the college. Being “a
bibliophile”
"a real bibliophile"
with a rare book collection of his own, his
col
desire was to gather an appropriate collection for the Covenant community.
P
ilgrim ’s Progress’
Progress' broad appeal to
Pilgrim's
readers of all ages for three centuries made
it an ideal theme around which to base the
collection.
A good deal of the books in the colleccollec
tion were purchased by Tait in England,
although many more have been -added
added
since 1988 through various donations of
money and books, including a gift by the
graduating class of 1995.
Although there are larger Bunyan colcol
lections in the United States, Covenant’s
Covenant's
is considered an official collection.
It is listed in various directories such that
any researcher looking for "Bunyaniana"
“Bunyaniana”
would come across Covenant College.
Covenant’s
asCovenant's collection does include as
pects that others don’t
don't have. One notable
asset is the large 9 by 5 foot landscape
painting by Robert McGregor, a Covenant
librarassi&tant librar
alumnus, and cousin of the assistant
ian, Mr. Ethan Pettit.
The window-like mural depicts an imagimag
o f Bunyan's
B unyan’s home,
hom e,
ined aerial view of
1600’s and
Bedfordshire, England in the 1600's

includes locations which influenced
influenced
B
unyan
the
w
riting
o
f
P
ilg r im ’s
Pilgrim's
of
writing
in
Bunyan
Progress.
Covenant’s colleccollec
Other highlights of Covenant's
antion include photos, engravings, and an
tique documents.
Despite the dormant, dusty appearance
o f the collection -— books and papers
of
lined up, row by row, motionless behind
col
padlocked glass doors, the Bunyan collection is very much alive.
Books are still being added and they

are routinely cared for to protect the leather
bindings from sun exposure, and the old
pages from mildew.
In addition, an original intention for the
Bunyan collection was that it would be
bestucome a useful resource for faculty and stu
dent research in areas such as History,
Bible, Literature and Art.
Covenant’s head librarian, Mr. Gary
Covenant's
Huisman, states that he would like to see
faculty and students make greater use of
the books.

Students can escape the raucous ooff the library and actually study in the Bunyan room.
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Covenant’s
t's own campus a place for outreach
Covenan
Many guilty of hiding light under cafeteria tray
By Kara Griffith
Staff Writer
Cov
Even if you have decided upon Covenant as the best place to get a Christian
college education, you may not take lightly
the fact that being a light to the world is
more difficult when
you are stuck on top
of a mountain.
Col
The Covenant Colatm osphere is
lege atmosphere
not representative of
“real world"
world”
what the "real
will be like for most graduates.
Since almost every person on campus
is a Christian—
in at least a cultural, if not
Christian-in
an actual sense--certain
sense— certain assumptions can
be made.
Most people on campus know who God
is, believe in absolute truth and consider,
“Where do you go to church?"
church?” to be a valid
"Where
conversation starter.
om
Students’ almost total isolation fr.
from
Students'
unbelievers is sometimes seen negatively.
Christians, it is argued, are supposed to
be the light of the world, not to remove
themselves from it.
some.good
This argument has some
good points. If
If
sur
students become accustomed to being surrounded by like m
inds, they may be
minds,
tempted to duplicate this atmosphere later
in their life.
This is disappointing if it means that
they will avoid contact with nonbelievers.
ovenant’s atm
osphere doesn’t
doesn't
atmosphere
Covenant's
But C
temnave to have this negative effect. A tem
preporary greenhouse can be helpful in pre
students for the "real
“real world."
world.”
paring students·for
founIf Covenant succeeds in laying the foun
dations of Christian thought, its students
may be more effective evangelists overall
than if they had started their evangelical
careers sooner at a secular university
trainwhere they would not get Christian train
ing.
opportuni
Off-the-mountain ministry opportunities are also an option for Covenant stustu
dents, although some should choose not
to participate because of their primary callcall
ing to be a student.
In the
th e debate
d eb ate of
o f the
th e m
erits of
of
merits
Covenant’s
Covenant's education versus the benefits
ooff greater evangelism opportunities, how
however, it is easy to lose sight of the opporoppor
tunities to be a light which occur on camcam
pus three times a day.
ARA workers are the biggest group of
necessar
people on campus who are not necessarily C
hristians.. The sheer num
bers of
numbers
Christians
Christ’s image-bearers (even if they lack
Christ's
time or cars) who have daily contact with
the kitchen workers should have a tremen
tremen-

dous impact.
picThe workers should see a beautiful pic
ture, supported by countless examples, of
the grace of Christ. These workers present
stu
a tremendous opportunity to Covenant students for witnessing to the life changing
power of the gospel.
gospel.'•
Unfortunately, ARA probably sees the
most inconsistent side of most of us.
Complaints are the staple of meal-line
conversation. Either the food tastes bbad,
a d ,'·
isn't a
the servings are too small, or there isn’t
big enough selection.
Patience disappears when the lines are
long or a food item is being replaced.
eat
wouldn't murmur at eatStudents who wouldn’t
ing liver, asparagus and spinach at a
vafriend’sahouse,
friend'$..pouse, demand their right to va
nilla ice cream or lite ranch in the Great
Hall.
Because they paid s.o
so much for their
food, students feel justified
justified in grumbling,
writing rude (and crude) comments to the
manager, and getting mad at the staff if
they don’t
get— not only 14 or 21 meals a
don't get-~ot
week—but
week-but that number of ones which they
·
.
like.,,i
like.
Tile high cost of food certainly gives
'ri!tthigh
students the right to negotiate for better
reacoptions, but it cannot validate sinful reac
tions. Our Christianity is revealed not by
how we act, but by how we react.
moralFew students even consider the moral
ity of sneaking food up to their rooms, or
indefinitely.
“borrowing” glasses indefinitely.
of "borrowing"
And because kitchen jobs are so un
unpleasant and "just"
“just” work-study, student
responsiworkers tend to take their work responsi
bilities very lightly.
The author of this article is among those
who forget that God can be glorified in
something as simple as eating.
IIt's
t’s not so hard to remember to act
Christianly
when making a special trip off
Christianly'when
opportu"a ministry opportu
the mountain to do “a
nity.”
nity."
But it's
it’s much more difficult to do so
during the daily routine—in
routine-in the normal,
“Christian,” atmosphere.
"Christian,"
aren’t going to
But those observing us aren't
distinguish between the two settings.
Christians should reflect Christ all the
time, not just when they’re
they're thinking about
it.
The Christ that ARA sees is the Christ
shown by Covenant students'
students’ everyday
actions in the Great Hall.
If the image we present is faithful, it
will be more vivid, more
more•effective and
should cause more ooff a reaction than even
Knippers' paintings.
Ed Knippers’

Terminology of the Bi-Week:
presents a new technical word every otherweekfor
other week fo r
o f your vocabulary.
the amelioration of
o f a group of
o f Jewish commentaries on the Hebrew
Midrash (MID-rash) n. : any of
Scriptures written between 400 BC arldAD
and AD 1200.
Scriptures
This word is derived from the Hebrew for "explanation."
“explanation.”
See also: Haggada, Halakah, Talmud, Mishnah, and Gemara.

Deborah Spiritisanto and "Pee-Wee"
“Pee-Wee" labor behind the scenes in the ARA kitchen.

ence
Christ’s pre-emin
pre-eminence
Christ's
not evident in policy
Adminstration fear men more than God
By Greg Baus
Religion & Philsophy Editor

vangives for not filing charges against a van
“we do believe [Wysong] to be a true
dal: "we
“would
brother." Such action "would
Christian brother.”
press."
surely be judged in the secular press.”
How do either of these situations argue
adfor not insisting on justice, unless the ad
ministration is more concerned with the

commen
Cliff Foreman, amidst other commentary in his Feb.27 chapel talk, remarked
on the demise of Covenant College in the
light of God’s
God's eternal
o pinions of
o f others than w
ith righteousness
with
opinions
an
d glorifying
glo rify in g plan.
and
The gist of his re
re- and proper discipline?
It is difficult to escape the conclusion
marks, in my opinion,
Covenant's administration is guided
were that if our "chief
“chief that Covenant’s
more
by public relations than they are by
end”
end" as a school is to
God’s
what God's glory and the norms He has set for
glorify God in whatcan a school.
ever way He has set for us, then we canChrist is not pre-eminent at Covenant
not assume as a given the institution’s
institution's
the administration is unwilling to
because
“success.”
"success."
Such an assumption would constitute a do what is right if it means sacrificing the
Scrip
rival chief end. Thus, we must accept that college. They have abandoned the ScripGod’s eternal decree we may tures for a baptized Pragmatism.
according to God's
And now, Brock has put the school in a
cease to exist for His glory.
I can
n o t state
sta te my sympathy
sym pathy w
ith dangerous position, in reference both to
with
cannot
G od’'s.r discipline and to civil
camci vii order on cam
Foreman’s
Foreman's view strongly enough. I have God
pub pus.
long felt that success, particularly in pubUpon what basis will they now pros
proslic relations, has been a rival chief end for
Christian brother, such as
the administration in their official decision ecute a true Chrfstian
myself, who is motivated by the second
making.
Even one of the trustees sensed the un
un- commandment to take a sledgehammer to
dercurrent of anti-Christian priorities in a the idolatrous images of the Deity in the
Student Life Committee meeting last fall, chapel?
Surely such action would be judged in
warning an administrator "You
“You cannot let
con
the public relations tail wag the institu
institu- the secular press! Or will they now conclude that public opinion will be turned
tional dog.”
dog."
don't prosecute me?
If only President Brock had taken such against them if they don’t
Why should I not have the same confi
confi· a view in his article in the Feb. 23 issue
given-- that I have
when addressing the recent Staley lecture dence that Wysong was given—
the right to destroy private property with
with“incident.”
"incident."
acNow, I would not advocate ignoring out accepting the consequences of my ac
how those outside the school view us. tion?
motiva
I believe that the actions and motivaHowever, there is a significant distinction
between "not
“not ignoring"
ignoring” the perception of tions of our administration, as revealed by
Brock, were more grievous to the Spirit
others and making it the priority.
priority.
Brock says, "Perception
“Perception can be more than were the actions and motives of the
important than reality.”
reality." Can it? Should it? vandal.
Notwithstanding the chapel icons, the
"important?"
What does he mean by “important?”
adm inistration often practices
If he means, as he seems to mean, that college administration
If
reputa
right and wrong become defined in terms idolatry by bowing to the god of reputa“success,” and success in terms of the tion and public image.
of "success,"
Although they may want to, they can
canperception of others, then I must condemn
“living in
such an opinion. For, it clearly stands in not justify this in the name of "living
world,” or blasphemously, in the
opposition to God’s
estab the real world,"
God's glory and His estabname of Christ.
lished norms as our standard.
Consider the implicit reasons Brock
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Conception
consideration
n of Hell needs further considerat
Conceptio
By Michael D. Walters
Guest Writer

The typical conception of hell involves
images of devious devils with horns and
menacing tails, lakes
de
of burning sulfur, demons and all around
unpleasantness.
AngliThe modem Angli
as
can Church now asserts that Hell, rather
than being a physical
place with real fire, is a state of "non-be“non-being."
ing.”
That is, a state of eternal separation from
humanity's need for existence
God where humanity’s
is allowed to rage, but with nothing to

quench its insatiable fire.
What should we believe about Hell?
To even attempt to answer this question,
we must first eliminate typical conceptions
o f hell, whether it be from books like
of
Milton’s Paradise Lost or The Far Side.
Milton's
We must invariably turn our attention
diffito what the Bible has to say.on
say on this diffi
cult subject.
Relatively speaking, the Bible spends
very little time discussing the nature of
Hell, but a few main characteristics are
made very clear.
exFirst of all, Hell is characterized by ex
Revcruciating and endless torment, as in Rev
20: 10 where it states that they who
elations 20:10
“will be tormented day
are thrown there "will
and night for ever and ever."
ever.”

what would that mean for our conception
of Hell?
Since humanity without God is doomed,
could life on this earth, in rejection of God,
be a part of hell?
unsuccessIs not the person who strives unsuccess
fully to quench the fire of their desire for
lives with meaning but without God in
endless torment?
“metaphorical” view of the
Taking a "metaphorical"
reasonfires ooff Hell, I believe that we can reason
ably come to the conclusion that life for
the unbeliever is a part of Hell.
AngliI’m
I'm not saying I agree with the Angli
can view. Rather, I am suggesting that we
o f the typical conception
ought to step out of
of Hell, and examine the Scriptures.

separa
Hell is also characterized by a separation from God. The best example of this
is Jesus’
Jesus' parable of the rich man and
Lazarus in Luke 16 where we are given
the image of a "great
“great chasm"
chasm” fixed bebe
tween Heaven and Hell.
But Hell is most often associated with
images of an unquenchable fire.
Jesus evokes this image
im~ge many times
throughout the Gospels, but especially in
Mark 9:48-49 where he declares that in
“fire is not quenched."
quenched.”
Hell the "fire
But the main question
questibn I am asking is
whether or not this "fire"
“fire” should be taken
literally?
Throughout scripture, such as in Isaiah
:31, fire is used as a figure of punishment.
11:31,
If we take this fire to be figurative, then

Human reality of love

Bookmm
lookRenew
read:
Editor Greg Baus officially recommends that you read:

Drinking With Calvin and Luther
by Reverend Jim West
It
This is an entertaining booklet on a Reformational view ooff alcoholic beverages. It
contains snapshots ooff the drinking joys of the Protestant Reformers and some of
their heirs.
God’s gifts, must be received with
The thesis is that wine and beer, like all of God's
conthanksgiving. The discussion is mostly historical, yet contains an abundance of con
vincing Scriptural arguments. The booklet also contains sections pn
on the various
types of beers and wines, as well as a rating of favorite beers.
If you, or someone you love, is not aware that they can drink to the glory of God,
ff
this is what you’ve
you've been waiting for.

Available at $4.95. To order: JIM WEST, 2202016th
0 2 0 16th Ave., Sacramento, CA, 95822

By Anonymous
Guest Writer

"I."
don’t believe in love with a capital “1.”
_I don't
sa
Many speak of love as though it were safrecred— A word not to be mentioned too fre
cred-A
quently, casually or with a common tone.
“true love”
love" rings in my ears
The phrase "true
me think of the delusioned
and makes ·me
masses; romantics with stars in their eyes,
igseeking a fantasy, trying their best to ig
nore a reality that could have offered them
so much more.
But I know better. Love is human. Yes,
there is a divine love. But, that must not
be confused with the "temporal"
“temporal” love evev
ery human experiences. Whether it is love,
attraction, nurture, romantic interest, care,
infatuation, passion, or whatever, it is all
L et’s call it a capacity.
the same element. Let's
Any distinctions of operation within this
capacity are determined by degree and
context of the relation. For instance, I am
functioning in the same love capacity
whether I love my sister or my husband.
What differentiates the "loves"
“loves” is to
towards whom it is directed, but it’s
it's love all
the same.
Even hate is love, that is, it is a negative

operation within the love capacity.
beDavid spoke of his love for Jonathan be
women."
ing "greater
“greater than the love of a women.”
Typically, we conceive of our relationships
with the other sex as being the most subsub
doesn’t mean it exists
stantial. But that doesn't
It's the
categorically on a higher plane. It’s
same element in varying degrees of inteninten
sity, commitment and so Qn.
on.
Now, some of you will object: "But
“But I
think there is a True Love that is different.
Doesn’t the Bible talk about that kind of
Doesn't
thing when it says love never fails? This
It’s not
is a common misunderstanding. It's
ends.
that love, if it is tru
e, never fails or ends.
true,
Rather, love-when
love—when it is there—
doesn’t
there-doesn't
fail in doing what love does. The fact is
one
that no matter how truly one loves, one.
can cease to love.
The kind of love that many of us are
ex
seeking is a lie. No such thing can be experienced. We ought to face the reality of
substan
creaturely love and embrace the substantiality where we find it.
Why should we despise our humanness
are not? Why
and long to be what we are·
should we ruin the potential joys of our
common capacities?
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2 0 volunteer staff needed for the Summer of 1996
To witness on th e boardwalk and beach.
To participate in th e nightly programs
through singing, testim ony 8r skits.
To pass out tracts.
T he C h ap el p ro v id es s c h o la rs h ip s for room a n d
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a p p re c ia te h a rd w o rk in g em ployees).
E-M ail C hapelB w k@ aol.com
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Group takes part in
cross-cultural ministry .
Miami offers valuable lessons to Impact team
By Travis Hutchinson
Guest Writer

Wierd tor)
to r)
Kristi Spinello, Phil Ledgerwood, Liz Pratt, Jackson Alexander and Jon Wier(/
pose in front of
o f St. Patrick
Patrick’'s.s Statue in Ireland
Ire land over Spring Break.
·

“Project”
Irish ministry ''Project''
hosts Covenant students
By Liz Pratt
·By
· Features Editor

I'm
I’m happy to report that bathrooms in
Northern Ireland are normal and clean.
The showers are quite cold, especially in
the unheated bathrooms, but they do wake
you up.
I’m also happy to report that God anan
I'm
swered many prayers for our Break on
Impact team.
team.
Although there were fifteen students ·
lead by Bill Higgins and Dot Hunter, I
didn’t know anyone. I kept asking myself,
didn't
how could I pick the orte
one Break on Impact
how·
don’t know anyone? ·
team on which I don't
didn’t think
My solution was twofold: I didn't
about the trip unless absolutely necessary;
and I forced myself to think about the trip
in order to pray about it.
It was hatd
hard to pray not knowing the
spe
other team members well, but I did specifically pray that we would get along,
have no fights and work well together.
God specifically answered this because
pur
we were all very useful for specific purposes.
play
For example, we had a few soccer playrelation
ers on the team who developed relationships with the kids. This common interest
facili
in soccer, or football as they call it, facilitated enough communication for guys on
our team to share the Gospel.
Daniel Parker is another great example
God’s power. He talked for a long time
of God's
with a boy at a coffeehouse one night. The
next day we went touring, and Daniel gave

up sightseeing to spend time with this boy
and talk about God. I know God will bless
Daniel’s sacrifice.
Daniel's
I learned personally about the doctrine
of predestination. After trying to talk with
girls one night about how Jesus is real in
my life and getting no response but blank
faces, I felt defeated.
Knowing that my discouragement was
putting me in a bad mood, I had Amy ·
Huffine pray for me. During devotions that
girls’ salvation
night, I realized that these girls'
does not depend on me; God brings people
.to salvation. A sense of relief and joy made
me smile again.
again.
way,
ay, the next day was great. God
By the w_
gave me the desire of my heart and I was
able to share the gospel to several girls.
God answered so many of our prayers
feel
so specifically and it was an awesome feeling to be part of a great ministry.
Ire
The group we helped in Northern Ireland is called Project. Their goal is to recrec
oncile Protestants and Catholics through
a relaiionship
relationship in Jesus.
Project likes to have Americans come
over because we attract the Irish youth to
come to the meetings.
Not only are the Irish extremely friendly,
un
the scenery and culture is beautiful. I unisn’t the
derstand now why Irish cuisine isn't
rage—to sum up their diet in one word:
rage-to
butter. Yes, cholesterol specials! They say
you must use butter in even tuna sandsand
wiches to make the bread stick together.
Hopefully, somebody will get over there
soon and reform that part of Irish culture.

Here are some things we learned in
Miami on Break on Impact:
If
coaguIf you are served some white, coagu
lated lump covered in prune sauce, eat it.
It's good.
It’s
good.
Brazilians are cool.
Don't
D
on’t ever give the "0.K."
“O.K.” sign to a
Brazilian.
No matter who tells you about a "fam“fam
Miami
ily section"
section” ooff M
iam i Beach, church
worker or school teacher, they are lying.
No matter how tempting it is to answer,
"Why
movie," do
“Why yes, we are filming a movie,”
not do it. They just want you to pay a fee.
Never buy cheap sunscreen.
baThere is more than one way to fry a ba
nana.
Be very cautious of soft drinks with car
carwrestlers.
toons of professional wrestlers.
Iron Beer Soda tastes nothing like Root
Beer Soda.
You can eat a lot of Cuban food for
cheap.
If you drink more than two cups of cafe
you've broken contract.
sortadito you’ve
WiPn Dixie does not hold a candle to El
Winn
Presidente.
Sunburn teaches good posture!
posture:
If you take a shower in a bathing suit
behind a five foot wall, people on the street
will think you are naked.
naked.
When you see pictures of ugly women
labeled "Transformistas,"
“Transformistas,” they are not ugly
I
women.
women.
If you wonder if something is conta
contagious, it probably is.
_
It is possible to miss a turn and end up
in the wrong state. .■

********
Since we have been back from Miami,
we have discovered the trip is difficult to
describe. At first, I thought it was just me.
Then I talked to the rest ooff the team and
found out we all have had the same
struggle.
struggle.
It is not because we didn’t
didn't do anything.
We tutored in public schools, helped with
daycare and organized Sunday School
projects.
We were involved with every part of
ministry of a cross-cultural church which
is reaching Anglo, Cuban, and Brazilian
people.
Some of the involvement was intense,
some was taking part in the life of the
church and just being present.
Pastor John show
ed us where they
showed
filmed parts of Miami Vice, Uncle Ricky
took us to eat Cuban food, and we went to
Coconut Grove and the Art Deco District
where we see what lots of money and no
God can do to an area.
While some of that was fun, it was not
“great.” Great was developing a deeper
"great."
sense of what it means to be part of the
Body of Christ.
Great was sharing meals together and
recognirealizing every meal we take in recogni
tion of Christ is a type of the Last Supper
and a foreshadowing of the Wedding Ban
Banquet.
findGreat was struggling together and find
ing value in each other’s
other's gifts and patience

other's weakness.
with each other’s
Great was also becoming part of the
Church in Miami instead of looking at our
enterhost church as the provider of our enter
tainment or expecting
expecting· them to give us a
ready made "mountain
“mountain top"
top” experience.
We joined their ministry for a week. Not
all ministry is glorious. No ministry is
unimportant.
Some team members got to share some
of the gospel with children in the public
schools. One -member
member received a box of
handmade gifts from the students. Another
.established
established a relationship with a teacher
which we pray will bring the teacher to
Christ.
Not everything was perfect. There were
times we showed up to the school and were
sent back.
•
Another team member was sick and
organizspent a great deal of time alone organiz
ing church materials. I spent a lot of time
changing light bulbs,.
bulbs*
The important thing we learned was the
condition of our hearts. Mother Theresa
said, "We
“We can do no great things; only
small things with great love.”
love." Amen.

Poetry Coiner
The Haunting
(of Diamonds and of Roses)
Some nights I’ve walked in lonely
places
where heaven’s veil grows thin.
I’ve had a dream or think it was
sweet memory haunts within.
I see an ancient ocean blue
with white and glistening shores.
The plants are rich with glorious hue.
Rose scented winds my spirit soars.
Strange harmony so beautiful
sustains this wonderous place,
prevades the joyous ragings surf.
Whispring grasses claim their trace.
This timeless voice reminds me of
a sad and distant song.
Preterbed from recess in my mind
its darkness stretches long.
But how can I ease human ache
o f shadows and o f now.
I will return in hand I’ll bring
some diamond sand I vow.
I waken to the tinkling sound
of diamonds falling slow,
but in the air a scent remains
of nectar and o f roses

—Bradshaw M. Stout
-Bradshaw
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ess of NYC
Students
homeless
NYC
nts spend break with homel
Stude
By Noel Bentson
Guest Writer
As our Break on Impact group arrived
in New York and began our drive through
the city, I wondered how God could be at
work in such a hopeless place.
Everywhere I looked, there seemed to
be an air of despair and a sense of how
fallen mankind really is.
My question was answered as soon as
we got to the Bowery Mission, a place in
expewhich the love of God can truly be expe
rienced.
Although we had many jobs such as
serving food, cleaning bathrooms, and
leading chapel, the time of day which most
impacted me was outreach.
There is a time when the Bowery takes
hot soup out onto the street to serve the
durhomeless in the community. Our job dur
ing this time was to do street evangelism.
I think this time made me more nervous
wasn't
than any other, simply because I wasn’t
sure what to share with people whose lives
are in such despair.
I cannot relate to them, and I wasn't
wasn’t sure
how to begin talking about Jesus.
Moses
promises
However, God prom
ises M
oses and
Aaron in Exodus 4 that "I
“I will help both
ooff you speak and will teach you what to
do."
do.”
With this in mind, I was able to talk to a
few people about Christ and what He has
done for me and could do for them.
It’s
It's discouraging when you have Christ
to
to people,
p eo p le, and
an d yyet
et th
e ir eyes
e y es are
their
to offer to

closed to exactly what they need.
The Lord did use two people from our
group to bring one man to Himself, and in
from the streets. We can only praise God
that He added another brother to the body.
The Bowery also provided a program

for men who desire to come off the streets
and turn their lives in the right direction
direction..
program and
It is a Christ-centered program
many of these men have come to know
the Lord and have beautiful testimonies
of the grace of God as it has been shown
them.
to them.
encourThey were such a blessing and encour
minisagement to me, and they definitely minis
tered to me more than I did to them.
We each had a different person who was
special to us, and the one I got to know
didn't share much of
best was Joseph. He didn’t
his background, although I know drugs
were the cause of his problems, as they
are for almost every homeless person.
ways
However, the name of Christ was al
always
on his tongue—he
couldn’t share with me
tongue-he couldn't
enough how good God is to him.
It certainly made me step back and look
at what God has done for me. One thing
he mentioned was that his family is never
going to take him back, and I realized what
a beautiful thing it is that God's
God’s children
famiform a family beyond our earthly fami
lies.
I thank God daily for this brother I have,
and all that he taught me—and
me-and I praise
God for the grace he has given us both.
There’s no way to know how much these
There's
trips can change your life unless you go
on one, so I’d
I'd encourage everyone to spend
sometheir Spring Break serving others, some
thing we don't
don’t get a chance to do that ofof
ten.
But most of all, I think we all learned
how important it is to share our faith evev
erywhere, all the time, and to enrich the
minds of the Christians around us.
And, as the men at the Bowery love to
ll the time! And
good ... All
"God is good...A
shout, “God
good!"
God is good!”
....God
timee..
all the tim

Warehouse
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ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM

DELIVERS
SATISFACTION!

Package Handlers
Part of the country's premier
trucking company, Roadway
Package System specializes in
small package delivery. If you
are looking for
0 a highly satisfy
ing ~~it~~!
part-time position,
RPS will · ·•·
~is~/~~~yRst~s!ii
~;
get you to your destination.
Apply inperson:
Our terminal needs dependdepend
able people to load and unload MON., WED., THURS.
trucks on a
a year-round basis.
1:00pm - 5:30pm
These positions could lead to
2217 Polymer Dr.
part-time management posiposi
Chattanooga
tions and the chance for career
opportunities in
{Take Hwy 153 to Shallow Ford
operations and sales.
Rd, Polymer Drive is across
from the BHO warehouse
When you join the fastest
growing company in the indus
indusON-THE-SPOTINTERVIEWS
try, you will enjoy:

Susan Green leads a group of
o f Covenant students as they spend Spring Break
working with the homeless...and
homeless ... and seeing a bit ooff the Big Apple.

h new_
establish
new
Team helps establis
Orlando
congregation
ation
o congreg
Orland
section
verse section
P
C A church sta
rte d in culturally-di
cu ltu rally-diverse
started
PCA
By Sila Tuju
Guest Writer
Debbie Legters, Dave Peterson and I
went to Orlando, Florida, to work with
New City Fellowship of Orlando, a new
mission congregation of the Presbyterian
Church of America.
Reverend · Paul Bennett, a Covenant
asalumnus, is the mission pastor. He is as
sisted by Reverend Imbumi Makuku, a
Kenyan student at Reformed Theological
Seminary.
Our daily schedule was rather tight due
to the small size of the group and the huge
amount of work. In the mornings, we
helped with final touches in the new
church building.
We spent the afternoons
afternoons· going door to
door, passing out flyers and brochures,
inviting people to the weekend activities
which included a family fun day on SatSat
urday and the grand opening worship serser
vice on Sunday.
Going door to door passing out flyers is
not only tiring, it is not much fun either.
People are generally not nice to strangers
who appear at their door with flyers.
I yielded to the temptation of self-pity a
negafew times after several consecutive nega
tive responses. Many of the people were
'
either rude or indifferent.
Yet, I learned again that the Lord’s
Lord's grace
is sufficient in my weakness. All three of
us did not have a day when we did not
meet at least one person who was enthusienthusi
astic about our mission.
That was how we were reminded that
the Lord was with us, and the mission was

for the people, not for us.
The church is located in a culturally-diverse part of the city. Dave and I frequently
while
encountered language barriers w
hile
Debbie was qmte
quite at home speaking SpanSpan
ish with the Hispanics. In fact, on one
occassion, Debbie spoke to
to· a certain man
for a whole hour!
In the middle of the week, we retreated
reto Miami to have a day to relax before re
suming our busy schedule
The family fun day was a success but
we did not stay long enough to attend the
grand opening worship service because we
had to drive to Atlanta to pick up the teams
that went to Ireland.
However we have received encourag
encouragmesing .news
news from Orlando. An e-mail mes
folsage from the Paul Bennett read as fol
lows:
“Our
incred"Our grand opening Sunday was incred
visiible! This Sunday, every one of the visi
extors returned except two! Everyone is ex
cited. The church feels pretty full these
days. Thanks for the hard work and labors
in prayer-p/ea.ve
stop!"
don'tt stop\”
prayer-please don’
Considering the transient nature of Or
Orlando, we were very excited to receive the
above message. It is nice to know that most
ooff the visitors have returned on subsequent
Sundays.
We are thankful that the Lord enabled
us to be in partnership with his servants in
partnerOrlando during a week that our partner
ship was invaluable. This was certainly
divine providence!
Thank you Covenant College for you
support and prayers and as Pastor Bennett
requests, “please
don’t stop!"
stop!”
"please don't

• $8-/HR
$1-/HR tuition assistance)
($7-/HR base with S1-/HR
$8·/HR (S7-/HR
• Around the clock schedules
• Opportunities for advancement

CORRECTION
ION
CORRECT

Candidates must be 18 years or older, able to preform physical labor,
and have reliable transportation. If you need more information, please
call (423) 899-1445.

Bagpipe,the byline on the article entitled "White
“White Trash on
In the last issue of The Bagpipe,tbe
Brow” should have read Laurel Reames. "Elizabeth
“Elizabeth and Elizabeth: Insulting
West Brow"
and Consulting"
Consulting” was written by Liz Pratt and Betsy Rice. Sorry.
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1995-96 Covenant basketball season in review
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor

The Scots and Lady Scots each bowed
from the TVAC playoffs in the first round,
post-seaon respective nights, to end their post-sea
son play.
On Feb. 23 at Pippa Passes, Kentucky,
the
t~e Lady Scots put up a valiant effort
against the third seeded Lady Eagles of
Alice Lloyd. In the end, they dropped the
decision by a close 62-57 margin.
start
Playing with only six, after losing starting guard Kim Klein to a knee injury in
an earlier loss to Lee College, four Lady
Scots played the whole game, while Sara
Huffine and Kim Crawford filled in the
time.,
remaining minutes, splitting the time.
The Lady Scots closed the season on an
upnote by beating the Lady Rams of
Bluefield, 75-72. The same six Lady Scots
tirelessly captured the win,which
win, which secured
seed in the TVAC playoffs.
their sixth se~d
Against Alice Lloyd, Jen Brown topped
all scorers with 26 while Melissa Ferman
threw in 11 to go with ten rebounds in her
Heather
final game
gam e as a L
ady Scot. H
eather
Lady
Hammond tallied 16 points, six assists and
ten rebounds to put an exclamation point
on a stellar freshman campaign.
In the earlier victory over Bluefield,
reFerman chalked up 20 points and 12 re
bounds while Hammond hit for 20 to go
with 11 boards and 11
11 assists. Crawford
chipped in with 10 points and 12 rebounds.
Coach Tami Smialek was proud of her
team’s effort against the higher seeded
team's
squad from Alice Lloyd.
"We played hard and well but we just
··we
didn’t have the numbers. We stayed with
didn't
them pretty well especially with only hav
havsix.”
ing six."
The Lady Scots look to next year as they

return their top three scorers. Smialek
hopes to bring in a solid freshman class
and some junior college transfers.
“Ideally we would like to have a team
"Ideally
ooff 12 players with a solid rotation of
proeight,”
eight," commented Smialek on the pro
‘96-’97.
spective recruiting class for '96-'97.

********

Scots’ Basketball ffighlights
Highlights
Scots'
in the 32-year
• 19 regular season wins is the most in.the
men’s basketball.
history of men's
record is the second b
best in school
• 19-13 overall r;cor<I.
history. "" .
:~isfory.
0
• 14-6 TV.At:~·
TVAC record
is the most
most wins and best overall
dis
~
record in .school
school history. \" ·~
conference recor:fl
• Second place finish in the 11-team TVA~
TVAC is the
highest conference finish in school hi~tory.
history.
• Best conference home record (8-2) and best
conference
~onference road record (6-4) in school history.
Received votes for the NAIA Division II Top 25 for
• Re~eived
the first time in .school
school histm;y.
history.
NAIA Division II fourth, seventh and
• Defeated the NAI{\
22nd-ranked teams during the 1995-96 season.
• Defeated Alice Lloyd and Bluefield-both
Bluefield—both advanced
II National Tournament.
to the NAIA Division Il
round •ooff NAIA
• Earned a host spot in the first rouncl'
,

ii/

~

@·

[:

playoff game for the first time.
playo!f
On Feb. 24 in a surprise loss, the Scots
were knocked off by the Montreat Cava
Cavaliers, 73-63 , on Scotland Court.
Expectations were high as the Scots
hosted their first home play-off game and
TVAC’s number two seed.
entered as the TVAC's

Berry soccer tourney a success
to Mercer
Covenant I advances to finals, falls to-Mercer
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
On Mar. 30, the Covenant Scots soccer
com
squad traveled to Rome, Georgia to compete in the annual Berry College six-aside
soccer tournament.
The games are played on a smaller
sm aller
field— 75’ by 55'-and
55’— and with only six play
playfield-75'
ers at a time per team. The Scots sent two
teams to take on the field which included
six NCAA Div. I schools and 13 teams
overall.
The first Covenant team (CCI) opened
re
play with a loss to Emory, 2-1. They regrouped to take third overall with consecuconsecu
tive wins over Vanderbilt II, 2-0, and TenTen
5-1..
nessee Temple, 5-1
elimina
In the first round of the single elimination playoffs, they again topped Temple
by a 4-1 count. Next they avenged their
lone loss to Emory by beating them
thetn 3-1.
Jone
They continued their impressive run with

After a poor shooting half, the Scots
found themselves in the hole at halftime
sec
26-21. About seven minutes into the secforw ard Jeremy Luther
ond half, star forward
turned his ankle and had to leave the game.
He tried to re-enter minutes later but could
not play through the pain. The loss of
Scots’ chances of
Luther all but ended the Scots'

a semi-final victory over Western KenKen
tucky, 4-2.
pionship gam
e Mercer
M ercer
game
championship
In the cham
topped CCI, 4-3. The tournam
ent was
tournament
hard-fought and satisfying for the Scots
against top-notch competition.
Covenant’s second team did not fare as
Covenant's
regu
well in compiling an 0-1-2 record in regular play before bowing to Vanderbilt I in
the opening playoff round in over time, 322..
“They competed well against the other
. "They
watched," said
squads. I just sat back and watched,”
ef
team's efCoach Brian Crossman of his team’s
forts.
forts .
The young Scots picked up a recent win
over
ver Sewanee, 4-1, to sustain their
at home o·
solid play. They hope to continue to gel
in preparation for the
and gain experience in--preparation
96 season.
'‘96
tomorTheir next home scrimmage is tomor
row against Oglethorpe University on
Scotland Yard.

shots down the stretch and hit clutch free
throws to avenge Covenant's
Covenant’s regular seasea
son sweep.
Luther's inCoach Ken Brooks called Luther’s
in
jury and departure from the game·a
game a key in ,
the heartbreaking loss.
“We weren’t
weren't able to finish the game with
"We
we've had all year. You have
the personnel we’ve
play."
to give Montreat credit for their play.”
In the loss, Cornett and Cedric Thomas
posted 15 points and 12 rebounds
each .posted
while Joey Logterman hit for 10.
The game, which would have normally
been the Scots
Scots’s
's last, was actually not their
final game. The Scots matched up against
Tennessee Temple in Chattanooga on Feb.
29 in a make-up game.
The pumped-up Crusaders vowed they
would beat the Scots and would play them
anywhere.
The Scots obliged but the game was not
Covas Cov
what the Crusaders had in mind ~s
re
enant captured the victory, 61-56. A recovered Luther scored 24 while Cornett
added 12 in his final game as a four-year
Scot.
we'd
“Our biggest concern was if w
e’d be
"Our
ready to play emotionally,"
emotionally,” said Brooks
of the game.
game.
“We didn'
didn’tt stay down long and showed
"We
heart like the team did all year. Overall
this was our best season ever and I'm
I’m
proud that the guys never lost their focus
or concentration."
concentration.”
Post-season awards for the Scots and
L ady S
c o ts included
in c lu d e d Luther
L u th e r w
ho w
as
was
who
Scots
Lady

a come-back victory.
Montreat stretched their lead to as much
Jed a
as 12 before Captain Dell Cornett led
furious rally to pull within six.
That was as close as the Scots would
come, though, as the Cavaliers buried their

of the year.
playerofthe
named TVAC runner-up player
H am m ond and Thomas
T hom as w
ere each
each
were
Hammond
awarded a spot on the freshman all-TVAC
teams.'
teams.
Luther led
Jed the TVAC in scoring with 26
points per game while Cornett was third
in rebounding with 8.7.

traiorals'I
D6
ntraurals
·IIn
The volleyball season is now just over
a month old and all 17 teams have played
close to two-thirds of
o f their schedule.
Clownin’
Clownin' Around is clearly the team to
beat, although after two forfeits, has fallen
into second place behind What Goes Up.
Clownin’
Untouchables, who lost to both Clownin'
Around and What Goes Up, is a close
third, followed by gritty Cut and Dry.
Play-offs begin on April 18. All teams,
except the number one seed, will play in
the first round of the single-elimination
tournament.
Pairings for the tournament
tournam ent will be
posted on the night of April 17 on all three
Intramural Boards.

Volleyball records (as of 4-10)
4- 10)
1. What Goes Up
2. Clownin'
Clownin’ Around
Untouchables
Cut and Dry
5. Rubios
6. Yoovoma
Hood Wink
Serves-U-Right
9. Camel Spit
10. Non-Dairy Creamer
11. Hold On A Second!
The Other Cheek
13. Reduced Fat Crackers
Ladies and the Tramps
15. Cut the Rope

11-1
10-2
10-2
10-2
10-3
7-5
7-5
7-5
6-7
5-7
4-8
4-8
3-9
3-9
3-10

A spiking Jason Heerema of
o f What Goes Up puts one down in a recent win over the
Untouchables as Gemma Casamassina looks on.

